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FOREWORD
T HE idea of the present investigation originated in 1928 when thewriter first visited the so-called Pitch Pine Plains of southern New
.Jersey. This community, surrounded by the larger tree growth of the Pine
Barrens, at once suggested that some powerful inhibiting influence was ac-
tive. Further, it seemed probable that the same influence, operating with
less intensity, might be responsible for the relatively poor forest development
throughout much of southern New Jersey.
The problem presented by the peculiar development of the Plains vegeta-
tion seemed sufficiently important to warrant an investigation. Consequently
the work here presented was initiated under the direction of the late
James W. Tourney, Morris K. Jesup Professor of Silviculture, Yale Uni-
versity, and completed under the direction of a committee consisting of
Ralph C.Hawley, Professor of Forestry, George E. Nichols, Professor of
Botany, and M. Francis Morgan, Research Associate in Soils, all in Yale
University. Field work was carried on each summer from 1929 to 1932.
The writer wishes to acknowledge support from the Charles Lathrop.Pack
Forest Education Foundation in the form of Fellowship grants during the
period 1931 to 1933. Acknowledgment is also due to Alexander W. Evans,
Eaton Pro~essorof Botany, YaleUniversity, for identifying the lichens; to
George E. Nichols, for identifying the mosses; to Agnes Chase, Associate
Agrostologist, Smithsonian Institution, for identifying the grasses; to E. C.
Leonard, Assistant Curator of Plants, Smithsonian Institution, for identify-
ing a sedge; to J. P. Kelly, Professor of Botany, Pennsylvania StateCoUege,
and Albert F. Hill, Assistant Professor of Botany, Yale University, fof
identifying various herbaceous plants collected by the author; to L.L. Lee, .
Research Specialist in Land Utilization, New Jersey Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, for the identification of various soiltypes; and to Meredith E.
Johnson, Assistant State Geologist of Ne,v Jersey, for identification of the
geological formations. In addition, the "vriter is indebted for assistance in
various ways to O. M. \Vood, H. A. Lunt, H. G. M. Jacobson, and Leonidas
Coyle.
The original manuscript covering this investigation was submitted as a
dissertation in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy in Yale University.
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ECOLOGICAL RELATIONS IN THE PITCH
PINE PLAINS OF SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
INTRODUCTION
I N the Coastal Plain region of New Jersey is an extensive area known asthe Pine Barrens. It is not barren in the generally accepted sense of this
word, and the designation ~'Pine Barrens," which probably originated with
early settlers who were considering the agricultural possibilities of the re-
, gion, may in some respects be. misleading. Its employment is justified by
long and widespread usage. The Pine Barrens, or simply Barrens, as they
are commonly referred to, are characterized by relatively open, pure, or
nearly pure, stands of pitch pine (Pinus rigida). The trees are comparatively
small, with heights usually ranging from 25 to 55 feet. The term Pine Bar-
rens is used in this paper in practically the same sense as Stone (1911),
Pinchot (1899), and others have used it, but with this slight difference, that
it is restricted to those areas in which the average height of dominants is
more than 25 feet. l'he topography of the area is level to gently rolling, and
the region is only slightly elevated above sea level; the soils are sands and
gravels. The climate is hot in summer and mild in winter, with a long grow;..
ing season. Annual precipitation averages from 45 to 50 inches and is well
distributed throughout the year. Fires are of frequent occurrence. The Pine
Barrens are surrounded on all sides by deciduous forests, these latter occupy-
ing the Middle, Coast, and Cape May districts recognized by Stone (1911).
Within the Pine Barren region are several areas, some of considerable ex~
tent, known as the "Plains." These support a low growth of sprout pitch pine
and scrub oak*·(chiefly Quercus ilicifolia and Q. marilandica) which seldom
attains a height in the Plains 'greater than four to six feet. In this paper the
term Plains is restricted to those areas in which the average height of domi-
nants is less than 1 1 feet. The largest and most widely known areas are the
East and West Plains. According to tradition their general aspect has re~
mained practically the same for two centuries.
Intermediate in character between the woodland community of the Pine
* The term Hscrub oak" is commonly used in the present paper to refer to' Quercus
ilicilolia and Q. marilandica, both individually and collectively. This usage seems j usti-
fled, since both species are characteristically scrubby in the areas under consideration.
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Barrens proper and the Plains community, .although not previously desig-
nated as such, is a more or less distinct Transition community. In areas
classed as Transition the average height of dominants ranged from 11 to 25
feet. The distribution of the Pine Barren, Plains, and deciduous forest
communities is indicated in Figure I.
The striking appearance of the Plains vegetation, as compared with that
of the Pine Barrens, has led many foresters and botanists to attempt an ex-
planation of the cause for its peculiar development. Various explanations
have been advanced from time to time, but owing to the fact that the ecologi-
cal relations were poorly understood the problem remained fa~ from solution.
The object of the present investigation was to determine the factors respon-
sible for the low character of the Plains vegetation.
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
T HE Pine Barrens and Plains have been recognized as of unique botani-cal interest for fully a century and have been frequently discussed by
botanical writers. For present purposes only such references ne~d be men-
tioned as are of interest in their bearing upon the factors responSIble for
ecological peculiarities or characteristics of the Plains vegetation.
&,reater part of the literature cited is referred to in connection with the Hdis...
cussion of individual factors.
Cook (1868, 1874, 1878) published analyses of soil and subsoil from
several stations in the Plains. All these analyses indicate a high content of
quartz in the surface soil, in most cases over 95 per cent. They also show a
marked translocation of alumina and peroxide of iron from the surface soil
to the subsoil, clearly indicating that the soils are podzolic in character. They
are lo\v in -lime, magnesia, _and potash. Smock (1892) regarded the low
growth as "evidence of the poverty of the land."
Gifford (1895) expressed his views concerning the Plains as follows:
"This peculiar territory is probably caused by a combination of barriers.
Destructive fires must be ranked first. These have burnt the seeds, produced
a worthless second gro\vth, destroyed surface mulch, exposed the soil to the
beating force of the rain and the drying effect of the winds. Next comes an
obstinate subsoil, which prevents the penetration of roots, and finally a lack
of moisture, due to the lack of forest cover and to the hilliness of the coun-
try." This seems to be the first published reference to fire as the probable
cause of theJow growth.
Pinchot's studies of the vegetation of the Plains (1899) stand out as an
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important contribution to an understanding of the factors responsible for
their peculiar vegetation. In discussing the problem he .stated, "Some have
attributed the form of the Pine to a lack of certain mineral constituents in
the soil necessary to the growth of trees. This theory, however, is disproved
by chemical analyses of the soil made by the Geological Survey, which show
no greater poverty than is common to the surrounding region. If the Plains
hav~ been in their present condition since the country was first settled, they
were probably first burned over by the Indians, who were in the habit of
camping in the neighborhood, as their shell heaps show. It is not unreason-
able, therefore, to suppose that these high rolling plains were originally
stripped of their forest cover in this way. The Pines, which probably returned
by seed after the first fire, were burned over again and again, and their
stumps sent up sprouts which became more and more. feeble after successive
fires. Many old stumps, as already pointed out, became exhausted and died
after repeated .sprouting. This does not explain, however, the prostrate form
of the young seedlings and many of the older trees. This peculiarity is not
confined to the Plains alone, for Pine seedlings growing on bare sand in
exposed situations in the neighborhood of the Plains show the same tendency.
These seedlings exhibit remarkable similarity to the forms assumed by trees
near the timber line on high mountains. It is a fair inference that the very
harsh and windy situations in which they grow has an effect analogous to that
of great elevation. Hence it is believed that exposure and poor soil are ,en-
tirely sufficient to explain why the young trees are prostrate. A large part of
the Pine, ho\vever" is coppice growth from old stumps which have lost .their
vigor to a large extent,and under the unfavorable surrounding are incapable
of producing anything but straggling sprouts. Furthermore, the trees, which
grow very slowly on the poor soil of the Plains, are killed by fire before they
have time to reach a large size." In this same report Pinchot stated that re-
peated fires were wholly responsible for the condition of the Plains and, fur-
ther, that under the influence of fires adj acent areas were rapidly assuming
the same character. Gaskill (1906) also regarded fire as the primary cause.
Stone (191 I) agreed with Pinchot as to the factors responsible for the
Plains vegetation, and observed that "The soil [of the Plains] is exceed-
ingly poor, consisting largely of white sand and coarse white pebbles, but it
is no different in composition or in aridity from that of other dry sections of
the Pine Barrens. . . . The prostrate character of the .trees reminds one
strongly of timber line vegetation on high mountains and is doubtless due to
the elevated, exposed and wind-swept nature of the region, conditions con-
genial to the Arctostaphylos and Corema7 which here reach their southern
3
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limit. Add to this the constantly recurring fires which help to maintain the
above conditions and the slow growth of all the trees in the most arid parts of
the Pine Barrens, and we probably have all the factors nec~ssary to explain
the conditions found on the plains. It seems likely that the Indians were in
the habit of burning off this region long before the advent of the whites, and
early intensified original conditions, apractice that the accidental fires of
later years have perpetuated." It is doubtful if Stone made any study of the
soils.
Harshberger (1916) expressed the following views: "It seems plausible
that the poverty of the soil in the Upper and Lower Plains is due to the de-
velopment of toxic substances..... Following out a clue which the partial
sterilization of the soil by chemicals or by steam gave, it was discovered that
the bacteria, which are use'ful in ammonia-making, increased four-fold
after such treatment, suggesting the presence in the soil of some agent which
held them in check. After much painstaking study it was discovered that the
soil contained a living protozoan (Pleurotricha), which preyed upon the us.e-
ful organisms, and that the heat and chemicals either destroyed these large
unicellular organisms or inhibited their activity."
Harshberger gre\v cultures of several different plants in topsoil and sub~
soil from the Plains. Some ·of the soils were treated with heat, presumably
to destroy or inhibit the activity of the protozoan which he reported finding.
He conclucied that "we are probably safe in 'assuming that the inhibition of
the growth of the various garden plants, including the wild plants of the
plains, is due to the impervious, stiff and easily baked subsoil through which
the roots can hardly penetrate, and which supplies very little plant. food, but
that the content of the soil in living organisms may have some influence is in-
dicated by the difference of growth between the plants raised experimentally
in heated and unheated soils." He published very few measurements 6f
plants in the various cultures, but did present photographs. From examina-
tion of these it would appear that peas and wheat grew best in subsoil and
that corn and sunflowers made their best growth in topsoil. \Vith such con-
flict~ng results Harshberger's conclusions would seem to have been unwar-
ranted. The benefits claimed to result from heating the soil seem particularly
doubtful, since the photographs indicate that treatment \vith heat resulted in
decidedly poorer growth in almost every case.
Harshberger stated further that the character of the Plains vegetation was
related to "the light, easily dried-out, sandy surface soil which may freeze
to the depth of a meter in winter and dry out in midsummer until the subsoil
is hard and stiff and the surface soil almost devoid of moisture. 1"\he elevated
4
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I. Vegetation: taxonomic features; relative abundance of species; size
and age relations of dominant trees.
2. Topographic situation and geological formation.
3. Evaporation.
4. Soil: maximum surface temperature; water-holding capacity; available
moisture; morphological character of the profile; depth of water
table; :qlechanical analysis; volume-weight; total nitrogen; organic
carbon; loss on ignition; carbon-nitrogen ratio; hydrogen ion con-
centration; exchangeable acidity and total exchange capacity;
readily available phosphorus.
5. Phytometer studies: development of rye and oats in representative Pine
Barren and Plains soils.
6. Pyric history, based upon sprout ages and fire scars.
VEGETATION
T·.HE taxonomic features and distributional relations of the flora havebeen discussed by Britton (1889), Taylor (1912, 1915), Harshberger
(1916), and others, but notably by Stone (191 1), whose admirable monograph
onThe plants of Southern New Jersey with especial reference to the flora of
the Pine Barrens and the geographic distributiol1, of tlte species will be fol~
lowed throughout the present paper in the nomenclature of the seed plants.*
The writer's investigations, however, have been primarily ecological rather
than taxonomic, and no attempt has been made to compile a complete 1ist ·of
plants for the entire area. The lists hereafter given comprise only those
plants encountered at the various selected stations and accordingly do not
include some of the rarer and more local species.
The vegetation data collected at each station were as follows:
I. A complete list of all higher plants occurring within a radius of 15 feet
of the soil well, together with a reasonably complete list of the
lichens and mosses.
2. An expression of the relative abundance of each species of higher plant,
recognizing three degrees of abundance designated as follows:
rare-R; common~C; abundant-A.
* Authority for scientific names will be given only for species not mentioned by Stone
(19 11 ).
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3. Size and age relations of dominant trees.
The size data included:
a. Diameter at breast height (4.5 feet above ground), hereafter
abbreviated d.b.h., measured with a diameter tape.
b. Height in feet, measured with a tape when the .stems were two
inches or less in diameter at the ground level; generally esti-
mated with a Biltmore stick (hypsometer) when the stems
were larger than t,vo inches.
Full cross sections were used in determining the age of stems less than
two inches in diameter at the ground level; cores were obtained from the
larger stems with an increment borer.
PLAINS COMMUNITY
Areas referred to as "Plains" in this paper are not grassland, as the name
might seem to imply, but are characterized by low tree growth, Le., less than
I I feet in height. Widespread and long-continued usage of the term to desig-
nate these areas in southern New Jersey justifies its employment here. The
general aspect of the Plains is illustrated in Figures 5, 8, and 18..Larger
trees occur only occasionally, one that is 15-20 feet in height looming large
on the horizon. These trees are usually pitch pine or more rarely sassafras
(Sassafras sassafras), and they generally occur either as individuals or small
groups along old roads which cross the Plains. The fact that these larger
trees do occur is highly significant and will be discussed later. From a dis~
tance the boundary between the .Plains and Barrens often appears distinc~,
and this, in fact, is occasionally the case. More generally, however, one
formation grades gradu,ally into the other, forming an irregular intervening
zone of Transition vegetation.
Saunders (1900), in describing a visit to the East Plains in July, 1899,
wrote that "the forest growth thinned out and dwindled down tod,varf pro;.
portions as we emerged upon the rolling heathlike expanse of the East or
Lower Plains. . . . Nothing could be more restful to the eye than this rolling
expanse of green plain, melting away in every direction into the misty dis-
tance, the white sand gleaming out here and there like whitecaps on an
emerald sea.... The luxuriant vines of the bearberry. . . lay sprawling
everywhere in the sun, their dry, astringent berries 'not yet tinged with the
crimson which makes them so conspicuous in winter; the pyxie, trailing
arbutus, hudsonia, laurel, tephrosia and; leiophyllum were so abundant that
the whole place must have been like a garden in the spring."
7
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All large stream ·branches, and many small ones, which extend into the
Plains support dense stands of southern white cedar (Cha17zaecyparis
thyoides) which are similar to those in the Pine Barrens, but on the heads of
the stream branches in the Plains much ·of the cedar has been killed by fire.
The characteristic higher plants of the Plains are indicated in Table I.
It will be noted that the only species which commonly attain tree size are
pitch pine, post oak (Quercus stellata.) , .and sassafras. In addition, there are
the scrub oaks which do not normally attain tree size in New Jersey. By far
the greater part of the lesser vegetation is shrubby, such species as Smilax
glauca} Comptonia asplenijolia) Core1na conradiiJ flex glabra) Hudsonia
ericoides} Kalmia latifolia) Pieris mari4na) Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) Gaylus-
sacia frondosa) G. baccata} and Vaccilliu1n vaccillans being most common. .
These species, with the exception of ArctostapltylosJ Core1na} Hudsonia} and
Kalmia latijolia, are about as common in the Barrens as in the Plains. It will
be noted that a high proportion of the common shrubs are ericaceous, and
most of them are pronounced xerophytes.
Except locally COre'J114 is not abundant in the Plains, although it fre-
quently has been described as more or less peculiar to them. Indeed, the finest
stand of the plant known to the writer occurs outside of the Plains. In this
latter area, apparently not heretofore recorded, the species was growing
under a well-protected, relatively dense, old stand of shortleaf pine (Pinus
echi?tata) and pitch pine between two white cedar bogs; the water table was
not more than one or two feet below the surface. Stone (191 1) listed several
stations for Corem·a which are well outside the Plains. Harshberger (1916)
designated the Plains a "Coremal," deriving the term from the generic name
of the broom-crowberry (Corema conradii). This term has not found general
acceptance, and it is very doubtful if its use is justified; in fact, it is ques-
tionable whether anyone species is ,sufficiently characteristic of the Plains to
warrant naming the community for it.
The most common herbaceous plants are Andropogon scopariusJ Pa1'tZcum
tsugeioru'J1t} Cracca virginia1l4J Euphorbia ipecacuanltae) H eliantl~emum
can;adense) Epigaea repensJ Gaultheria procumbens J Pyxidanlhera barbu--
lata·) Melampyrum lineareJ Chrysopsis 'J1zariana} and fonactis linariifolius.
The shrubby and herbaceous species in the Plains appear just as vigorous as
those in the Pine Barrens. Not a single species is known to occur exclusively
.in the Plains community.
On the basis of the data collected the highest number of species ata single
station in the Plains was 28, the lowest 1 I, and the average 20. In the Transi-
tion community the highest number was 27, the lowest 9, and the average 21.
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In the Barrens the highest number was 17, the lowest 6, and the average 13.
So far as number of species per unit area is concerned, there appears to be
very little difference between the Plains and Transition communities, but
the number is notably lower in the Pine Barrens. This might be expected,
since the tree growth of the Barrens has greater height and is somewhat
denser than that of the other communities. Intense root competition and de-
creased light reaching the forest floor in this community probably are factors
which tend to restrict the number of herbaceous and shrubby species.
The large number of lichens and their widespread; distribution in the
Plains is notable. Twenty-one species were collected from Plains stations,
nineteen from the Transition community, and nine from the Pine Barrens.
Lichens were found at all of the stations examined in the Plains and Transi-
tion communities, but at only three of the nine stations in the Barrens. They
appeared to be most con1mon where an abundance of light reached the ground ,
and where organic debris was scanty or lacking on the surface. Only three
mosses were recorded; they, too, were more abundant in the Plains and
Transition communities than in the Barrens. A list of the lichens and mosses
\vith the stations at which they occurred is presented in Table II.
Most of the tree growth ·in the Plains is of sprout origin, but some seedling
reproduction occurs. The proportion which is of sprout as contrasted to
seedling origin is estimated to be about 95 per cent. The pitch pine and oaks
are notable for their sprouting capacity. Lee et ale ( 192 5) reported 74
sprouts issuing from the base of a pitch pine which had been killed to the
ground by fire, and the writer has observed two similar instances where 230
and 239 sprouts, respectively, had been produced. The latter group of sprouts
is illustrated in Figure 6.
The root collars and prostrate stems of pitch pine are literally covered
with buds capable of developing into sprouts. The oaks, and to a lesser ex-
tent sassafras, also sprout freely. This abundant sprout production is im-
portant in that it practically assures some sort of regrowth after even the
most severe fire. At .the same time the development of such a tremendous
number of sprouts may tend to inhibit expression of early dominance by one
or more stems of each group.
The age of the trees in the Plains has been a frequent subject of discus-
sion. "There is a prevailing opinion," remarked Pinchot (1899), "that the
Pine coppice on the Plains is very old. The Plains are said to have been il1
their present condition since the country was first settled, and the conclusion
is drawn that the trees are nearly two hundred years of age. It may be true
that the barren stretches had much the same appearance two centuries ago
II



VEGETATION
that they now present, but the sprouts now on the ground are young." The
oldest and largest trees ~ound on the Plains by Pinchot were less than S0
years of age, and he estimated the average to be from 10 to IS years. These
latter figures agree with the observations of the author, based upon examina-
tion of a large number of stems in which the age ranged from 4 to 24 years.
At only one station in the Plains was the average found to be as high as 24
years, while at all but two stations in the l'ransition and Pine Barren areas
it was more than 40 years. Figures .7, 8, and 9 illustrate the change in aspect
of the Plains vegetation with increasing age. It seems evident that, afforded
protection, the trees on the Plains may in time attain sizes cOI?parable to
those in the other communities.
In 1895 it was stated by Gifford that much of the pine in the Plains was
Habout 12 years ald." Today, nearly 40 years later, it is still about 12 years
old. Unquestionably the agency responsible for this condition is fire. The
average size of trees has also remained about the same since observa-
tions were first recorded. According to Gifford, HThe trees which grow there
seldom exceed four or five feet in height. Th~ growth is usually much shorter.
A large percentage of the territory is covered with bushes about a foot high.';
Pinchot (1899) found that most of the Plains area was covered with a
growth two to four feet in height, with limited areas on which it was six to
fourteen feet. The height of stems investigated by the writer ranged from
two to ten feet, the average being four to six feet. Age and size relations of
the dominants are presented in Table III. In Table IV are presented the
age and size relations of a number of the largest trees encountered in the
Plains; they occurred as isolated individuals or ·in small groups entirely sur-
rounded by typical Plains growth.
The only common tree in the Plains is pitch pine. The scrub oaks, which
also are common, are not strictly arboreaL It is of interest to note that these
species exhibit a remarkable capacity for seed production at an early age;
for example, pitch pine and scrub oak sprouts begin producing seed \vhen
they are five to ten years old. The so-called better oaks, i.e., \vhite oak (Q(uer-
C1tS alba) , chestnut oak (Q. pri1t1ts) , scarlet oak (Q. coccinea), and black oak
(Q. velutina) , which attain greater age before they are capable of producing
viable seed in quantity, are absent from the Plains. Their absence has a sig-
nificance which will be discussed later. Root development of pitch pine seed-
lings in ·the Plains appears similar to that in the Pine Barrens; mycorrhizae
are present in all communities.
Stone (1911) quoted an advertisement from Poulson's American Daily
AdvertiserJ July 12, 1823, as follows: "The subscriber (Seth Crane) re-
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nearly barren, producing only shrub oaks and yellow pines. . . ." Gordon
(1834) stated that "The northern part of the township [Little Egg Harbour
township], called the Plains, is of the former [gravel soil], covered with low
pines and scrub oaks, forming excellent covert for deer and grouse, which
find abundant food in the mast produced by the latter."
According to T. P. Price, of Tuckerton, New Jersey, descriptions of the
first land surveys made in the region about 1832 or 1833 frequently men-
tioned the Plains as existing at that time. He is of the opinion that the East
and West Plains have existed in approximately their present location since
at least the first part of the eighteenth century. The tradition handed down
is that they existed when the first white men arrived.
Commonly only the East and West Plains are mentioned. From this it
should not be inferred that the Plains community is confined to these two
areas, for such is not the case. Coman ( 1 892) remarked that the forest
growth north of the Plains was almost equally poor. Gifford (1895) stated
that "Owing to fires, there are regions in all grades of condition, some of
which in Ocean County are afready in as bad a state as the Plains. The
Forked River Mountain region is little if any better than the Plains." The
writer .established t\VO stations in the Forked River Mountains, so called, anp
could see no difference between vegetation conditions there and in the ~a.st
and West Plains. L. L.Lee, who is familiar with the natural vegetatio~ of
southern New Jersey, states that there are many areas, most of them small in
size, which support Plains vegetation.* The East and West Plains have been
commonIy regarded as unique, and it is a fact that they are the largest areas
supporting lo\v vegetation; but they definitely are not unique in the ·sense
that they alone support low growth. The general location of the larger areas
is indicated in Figure 1. Gaskill (1921) placed the area of the East and
West Plains at not more than 12,278 acres. The total .area of Plains growth
in southern New Jersey·cannot be stated definitely, but it certainly is far in
excess of the above figure. As will be shown later, the distribution of the
Plains community has changed with time.
TRANSITION COMMUNITY
As mentioned earlier, a vegetation condition representing a stage of de-
velopment intermediate between the Plains and Pine Barrens has been rec-
ognized by the author and designated the Transition community. These
stands are more .open than those of the Pine Barrens, and ·the individual
* Personal correspondence, March 4, 1933.
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trees are characteristically of poor form, being usually crooked or otherwise
misshapen. The general aspect of the community is illustrated in Figure I I.
Viewed from a taxonomic standpoint there appears'· to be practically no
difference between the vegetation of the Transition and Plains communities~
The higher plants are listed in Table V, and the lichens and mosses in
Table II.
Although the majority of trees in the Transition community appear to be
of sprout origin, as was the case in the Plains, it seems probable that a some-
what higher proportion are of seedling origi"n. The dominant tree growth
differs from that in the Plains chiefly in its greater age and size, as indicated
in Table III.
As in the case of the Plains, it is certain that the distribution of the Transi- .
tiori community has changed with time. One specific case may be mentioned
in which it is definitely kno\vn that an area of Transition growth has been
replaced by Plains vegetation. Pinchot (1899: 94) measured the trees on a
one-acre plot "near the middle of the East Plains." The plot was secured in
a "small patch of a few acres surrounded on all sides by prostrate coppice~"
On the acre measured were 76 trees two inches d.b.h., 62 trees three inches,
43 trees four inches, eight trees five inches, and two trees six inches. They
averaged about 18-20 feet in height and 40 years of age. It can be stated
with certainty that no stand of this description exists near the central part
of the East Plains today. This is clearly evident after examination on the
ground and after study of air maps of the area. If a group of trees 18-20
feet in height existed in the central part of the East Plains today it could
not escape detection. This specific example of reversion of Transition growth
to Plains growth is of greatest significance, since it affords proof that \vithin
a period of about 34 years, or less, an area supporting trees up to six inches
d.b.h. has been replaced by typical Plains growth.
PINE BARl{EN COMMUNITY
In general the Pine Barren forest has a monotonous appearance; locally,
however, there may be considerable diversity. Traveling through the region
one gains the distinct impression of a relatively poor, xeric forest such as that
illustrated in Figure 12. The stands are rather open and the trees do not
attain large size either in diameter or height. Practically pure stands of pitch
pine are the rule, but locally other pines such as shortleaf and Jersey pine
(Pi,tttS virginiana) or hardwoods rnay occur in mixture. Oaks such as the
white, chestnut, scarlet, and black are the most common hardwoods, but
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TABLE V
ABUNDANCE OF HIGHER PLANTS AT STATIONS IN
THE TRANSITION COMMUNITY
Species N9 SIO S3 S6 S8 SI S9 S2 NS
Pteridium aquilinum R C R R
Pinus virginiana R
Pinus rigida C A A A A A A A C
Andropogon scoparius R C R R R
Panicum tsugetorum R R R R R
Panicum ashei R R R
Scleria triglomerata R
Smilax glauca R R R
Cypripedium acaule R R
Myrica carolinensis R
Comptonia asplenifolia R R C R R R R
Quercus ilicifolia R A A C A C A C A
Quercus marilandica C A R C C R A
Quercus stellata C R
Quercus prinoides R A R
Sassafras sassafras R R R
Aronia nigra R R R
Amelanchier intermedia R
Cracca virginiana R R C R R R R
Euphorbia ipecacuanhae R R R
Corema conradii R
Rhus copallinum R R R R
Ilex glabra R R C R R
Ascyrum hypericoides R
Helianthemum canadense R R R
Hudsonia ericoides R R C R R
Clethra alnifolia R R
Dendrium buxifolium C R
Kalmia angustifolia C A R
Kalmia latifolia C
Pieris mariana R
Epigaea repens R R R R R C
Gaultheria procumbens C C R R R R C
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi R R A A A A A A R
Gaylussacia frondosa A R C C R C R A
Gaylussacia oaccata A A A C C A A A A
Vaccinium vaccillans C R C C C C A C A
Pyxidanthera barbulata R A R R C
Asclepias amplexicaulis R
Asclepias sp. R
Dasystoma pedicularia R
Melampyrum lineare R R C A A C R C R
Hieracium sp. oR R R
Chrysopsis mariana R R R
Solidago odora R R R R R
Aster gracilis R
Ionactis linariifolius R R R R R
NOTE: Relative abundance is indicated as follows: rare-R, common-C, abun-
dant-A.
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scattered individuals of sassafras and sour gum (Nyssa sylvatica) also
occur. Hardwood stands are of rare occurrence.
As in the Plains, most of the lesser vegetation is shrubby. The majority of
the species occurring within the other two communities are also represented
in ·thePine Barren~. A few herbaceous species not encountered in the Plains
were recorded. Aside from the size and age of the trees the most notable
difference between the Pine Barren vegetation and that of the other two
communities is the smaller number of species per unit area in the Barrens~
The characteristic higher plants of the Pine Barrens are indicated in Table
VI, and the lichens and mosses are listed in Table II.
Although it is probable that the proportion of seedling growth is somewhat
greater than in the other communities, the majority of trees in the Pine Bar-
rens are sprouts. In general, the dominants are older and larger than in the
Transition community. Age and size relations are presented in Table III.
The Pine Barrens have evidently long existed in their present general
location, ·although there probably has been some shifting of boundaries from
time to time owing to fire or cutting. The term Pine Barrens has been very
loosely used by writers. The first reasonably accurate statement as to their
extent ·was that of Vermeule (1899, 1900), who estimated the area to be
1,200,000 acres. This delimitation was based upon the distribution of forest
, trees. The boundary drawn by Stone (19 I I ) , who studied in addition the dis-
tribution of shrubs and herbs, was with a ·few exceptions about the same as
that of Vermeule.
PHYSIOGRAPHY AS A CAUSATIVE FACTOR
A DESCRIPTION of the vegetation conditions in the three communitieshaving been presented, consideration will now be given, in this and
subsequent sections, to individual factors which might be considered respon-
sible for the Plains community.
On the basis of both topography and geology New Jersey.may be divided
into t\VO distinct provinces-the Appalachian province and the Coastal Plaill.
Further mention will not be made of the Appalachian province, since the
areas under consideration lie entirely within the Coastal Plain. The Coastal
Plain in New Jersey is a part of the same physiographic province which bor-
ders the Atlantic Ocean from the Hudson River to the Gulf of Mexico. The
northern boundary of the Coastal Plain in New Jersey runs obliquely .across
the State in a nearly straight line from Trenton to Raritan Bay, as shown in
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TABLE VI
ABUNDANCE OF HIGHER PLANTS AT STATIONS IN THE
PINE BARREN COMMUNITY
Species S13 N8 N7 El S16 E3 S14 E2 S18
Pteridium aquilinum R R R R C C
Pinus echinata A R
Pinus rigida A A C C A A A R C
Panicum tsugetorum R R
Danthonia sericea R
Smilax rotundifolia R
Smilax glauca R R C R R
Cypripedium ·acaule R
Myrica carolinensis R
Comptonia asplenifolia R R
Quercus coccinea C C
Quercus ilicifolia C A C C A A C R
Quercus marilandica C C A C C R R
Quercus alba C
Quercus stellata R
Quercus prinus R
Polygonella articulata R
Sassafras .sassafras R R R C R
Aronia nigra R
Prunus serotina R
Baptisia tinctoria R
Corema conradii R
Ilex glabra R C C R
Hudsonia ericoides A
Nyssa sylvatica R
Clethra alnifolia C R
Kalmia angustifolia C C C R R
Kalmia latifolia A
P ieris mariana R R R
Epigaea repens C R
Gaultheria procumbens C C A C C R A
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi R R A
Gaylussacia frondosa C A C A R C R
Gaylussacia baccata A A A A A A C A
Vaccinium corymbosum R
Vacciniurn vaccillans C C R A C C C C
Pyxidantherabarbulata R R
Melampyrum lineare R R A C R
Sericocarpus asteroides R
NOTE: Relative abundance is indicated as follows: rare-R, common-C, abun-
dant-A.
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Figure I. The following physiographic description is based, for the most
part, upon reports of the New Jersey Geological Survey.
The surface has a gentle slope to the southeast, along some parts of its
inland border as much as 10-15 feet to the mile, but generally over the
greater part of its surface the slope does not exceed five or six feet to the
mile. "The moderate elevation of the Coastal Plain, which in few places
reaches 400 feet and is for the ·most part less than half that amount, has
prevented the streams from cutting valleys of any considerable .depth.
Throughout the greater part of the plain, therefore, the relief is inconsider-
able, the streams flowing in open valleys that lie at only slightly lower levels
than the broad, fiat divides." (Lewis and Kiimmel, 1915.) In general, the
surface is that of a dissected plain, rising gradually from sea level at the
coast to about 300 feet in central New Jersey.
More than half of the Coastal Plain within the State lies below ·· loo feet,
and the main divide between the east and west slopes is less than 100 feet at
one point. Northward the divide rises to a maximum elevation of 391 feet.
Of the 4,400 square miles embraced within its limits, nearly one third of the
Coastal Plain lies below an elevation of 50 feet ; nearly two fifths of the area
ranges in elevation from 50 to 100 feet; and only a little more than one
fourth (1,200 square miles) rises above 100 feet. There are many points
which rise above 200 feet, but their aggregate area does not exceed 15 square
miles.
Vermeule (1888) described the generally low topography of the Coastal
Plain as follows: "Casting the eye over this plain from any point of vantage,
such as one of the small round hills which rise from its surface here and
there at wide intervals, ·we see an unbroken extent of the dark-green pine
forest as ' far as the limit of vision, stretching away in long, gentle swells, as
level as the ocean itself. So level is it in places that the greater height of the
timber in the swamps gives the appearance of a ridge on what is really the
lowest ground of the plain, and the uninitiated may be deceived thereby. It
is often impossible for even a practiced eye to judge which ,yay the ground
descends, and in passing along the long, straight roads cut through the tim-
ber, it frequently seems that one is always at the bottom of ahollo,v, the
ground appearing to rise in both directions, whereas 'it is either level or
sloping all one way."
Writers have repeatedly referred to the elevated character of the East and
West Plains. The fact is that these areas are not more elevated than much
of the surrounding Pine Barren region. Only a few hills in the West 'Plains
have an elevation of as much as 200 feet, most of the area lying below 170
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feet. To the north in the Pine Barrens the land is higI1er.Practicallyall of
the East Plains lie below an elevation of IS0 feet, and considerable portions
: lie below 100 feet. It may be pointed out, however, that the East and West
Plains occupy broad, although not high, divides between drainages which
are less dissected by stream branches than most of the adjacent Pine Barren
region. The significance of this practical absence of stream branches which
might serve as natural barriers to the spread of fire will be discussed later.
Physiography is not an important causative factor in determining the
occurrence of the Plains.
GEOLOGY AS A CAUSATIVE FACTOR
H ARSHBERGER (19 11,1916), Taylor (1912, 1915), and others haveadvanced the idea that the origin and present distribution of the Pine
Barren vegetation in New Jersey is explained by the geological history of
the region. Since this theory has to do with the Pine Barren vegetation in
relation to the deciduous forest community and since it has no bearing on
the factors responsible for the Plains, as distinct from the Barrens, it is un~
necessary to discuss it here.
A careful study has been made of the available literature with a view to
the possibility of a geological explanation of the Plains condition, and a
considerable amount of original investigation along this line has been car-
ried on by the writer in cooperation with MeredithE. Johnson, Assistant
State Geologist of New Jersey, but with no positive results. As evidence of
the lack of relationship, it need only be pointed out here that each of the
three communities occurs upon several different geological formations. A
brief account of the geology, with particular reference to the areas investi-
gated, is included in the Appendix.
CLIMATIC AND ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS AS
CAUSATIVE FACTORS
T HE · climate of southern New Jersey has been described by Noyes(1922), whose quoted statements follow.
"The elevations above ocean level are so inconsiderable as to have no
marked effect upon the temperature. The entire southern interior shows but
slight variation in mean tempe'rature, the difference being about 4 degrees F.
for both midwinter and midsummer betwe~n northern and southern sections
of this division of the State. Considering the southern interior as a whole,
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the coldest month is February,with station normals ranging from 29 de-
grees F. to 34 degrees F., and the warmest month is July with normals of
various stations ranging from 73 to 77 degrees F. High summer maxima are
of usual occurrence in June, July and August; 100 degrees F. rarely occurs
in May and September; the highest record is 107 degrees. F. Temperatures of
zero or lower may occur between the latter part of December and the end of
February, and the extreme low reading is 16 degrees below zero. Rainfall is
relatively constant and fairly equally distributed, both as to season and
location."
"Snowfall is light, usually remaining on the ground but a short time....
In the extreme south portions there are many winters without appreciable
,snow, and occasionally this condition prevails over the whole division. During
the warmer portion of the year weather conditions are much like subtropical
latitudes in that there are ~ften many consecutive days and nights of exces-
sive warmth and humidity."
In Table VII are presented climatic data for the Indian Mills station.
Climatic conditions at this station, situated rather centrally in the Pine Bar-
ren region, are regarded by Harry O. Geren, Meteorologist, U.S. Weather
Bureau (Trenton), as fairly representative of conditions in the areas in-
vestigated.*
EVAPORATION
Transpiration is a physical necessity and appears to be a most important
physiological process, but it is also a fact that in nature transpiration com-
monly is so excessive as to be a positive disadvantage to plants. Although
evaporation rates as determined by atmometers do not furnish exact quanti-
tative data on water losses from plants, they do give an indication of the
magnitude of such losses. It appears that favorability of habitat varies in-
versely with evaporation.
Owing to the importance of evaporation as an index of habitat conditions,
this factor was measured at seven representative stations in the Plains and
Pine Barrens during the period September 14-30 , 1932. Standardized
spherical white-bulb atmometers ,of the Livingston type, fitted \vith Musch
rain-correcting mountings (Nichols, 1923), were used. Four stations were in
the Plains community and three in the Pine Barrens. At two stations in each
community the atmometer bulbs were displayed at a height of 20 em. above
the ground, and at one station in each community at I So em. At the seventh
* Personal correspondence, December 7, 193 I.
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T HE Coastal Plain soils of New Jersey belong to the Pedalfer .group Of.Marbut (1928). Most of the soils considered have been intensely
leached, the gray or white horizon commonly attaining a thickness of 20-
30 em. ; they are podzolic soils and in places mature podzols. Figure 10 illus-
trates the extremely thick leached layer of some profiles.
In this ·study only upland soils with good to excessive drainage are con-
sidered. Two soil series were recognized, the Lakewood and Sassafras. Lee
et al. (1925) state that "The surface soils of types of the Lakewood series are
white and the sub-soil is orange or orange yellow. The organic content of
these soils is very low, and they are composed very largely of quartz sand.
The drainage is usually excessive, the topography level to hummocky, and
the productivity low. The types of the Sassafras series are characterized by
brown or light-brown surface soils, underlain by a reddish-yellow or orange-
colored to dull-red, friable sub-soil. Generally the lower sub-soil is coarser
textured than the sailor upper sub-soil. This coarse texture of the sub-soil
and substratum insures good underdrainage and ready permeability by
plant roots. The Sassafras soils· are mellow and easily worked."
The Lakewood series appear to have been derived from rather coarse
sandy material, in fact, an almost pure sand, whereas the Sassafras series
seem to have developed from somewhat finer material. Gravel is frequently
encountered in soils of both series. The Lakewood soils have in general at-
tained a more advanced stage of development than the Sassafras, chiefly be-
cause they were derived from parent material of coarser texture. Eluviation
and leaching are capable of accomplishing in coarse material a more or less
complete podzolization in shorter time than would be necessary in heavier
material.
There seems to be no clear relationship between these two soils and the
geological formations from which they were derived, since both are commonly
developed from the Cohansey beds. It may be said, however, that the Beacon
Hill and Bridgeton formations, both of which are regarded by geologists as
subaerial deposits, appear to favor development of the Sassafras rather
than the Lakewood series. Most of the soils investigated were derived frfJm
the Cohansey formation. The extremely variable character of this parent
material is reflected in the variability of the soils. Thirteen soil types were
recognized in the Plains, four in the Transition,and eight in the Pine Bar-
rens. It should be stated that soil types other than those identified in this
study almost certainly exist in the Plains; it is definitely known that addi-
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tional types occur in the Pine Barrens. For a description of the various
geological formations the reader is referred to the section on g~ological his-
tory in the Appendix.
Lee etal. (1925) are of the opinion that the Lakewood sandy loam., deep
phase, is the typical soil in the Plains. On the basis of the writer's work,
ho\vever, it seems impossible to designate anyone soil type as typicaL
Although the maps prepared by Lee et ale indicate that the Lake\vood sandy
loam, deep phase, occupies most of the West Plains area, it is significant
that a diversity of soils is indicated in the East Plains. There seems to be no
relationship between soil types and occurrence of the forest communities,
since all the soils occurring in the Plains also occur in the Transition and
Pine Barren areas. l'he diversity of soil types in the Plains is in itself strong
evidence that soil type per se is not the controlling factor.
As mentioned earlier, soil profiles were investigated at 36 stations, 17 of
which were in the Plains, nine in the Transition, and ten in the Pine Barrens.
The soil types at most of the stations \vere identified by L. L. Lee of the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station; types not identified by Lee were
identified by the writer. Brief descriptions of two profiles are included in the
Appendix.
At each station a boring was made, usually to a depth of about three
meters, to ascertain the presence or absence of hardpan. Hardpan was en-
countered very rarely and is not a .characteristic or even common feature Hof
the Plains. Such hardpan as was encountered appeared to be of geological
origin rather than a soil formation.
There is no reason for supposing that the deeper formations underlying
the Plains are different from those of the adjacent Pine Barrens. The
Cohansey formation, estimated to be 100-250 feet thick, underlies both
areas. So far as the writer could determine, water-table relations in the
Plains and adjacent Pine Barrens are similar.
In summation it may be stated that soil type cannot be regarded as re-
sponsible for the occurrence of the Plains community. Other soil ·characters
are considered in the following sections.
MAXI~IUM SURFACE SOIL TEMPERATURE
Various writers, e.g., Munch (1913), Hartley (1918), Bates and Roeser
(1924), and Tourney and Neethling(1924), have pointed out the injurious
effect of naturally occurring high temperatures upon tree seedlings.Miinch
concluded that surface soil temperatures exceeding about 1290 F. commonly
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and .Neethling (1924) considered critical, are commonly attained in both
communities. During July, the warmest month in the region, it is probable
that maxima occur even higher than those recorded. It is concluded that
surface soil temperatures are not an important factorin accounting for the
existence of the Plains community.
SOIL MOISTURE RELATIONS
As mentioned earlier, the soils under consideration are characteristically
sandy and often are excessively dJ;ained. That evaporation is high in the
Plains community has also been pointed out. These facts, together with the
xeric aspect of the vegetation, naturally suggest that soil moisture may be
an important factor in determining the character of the Plains growth.
Water-holding capacity. Using the cylinder method (Burger, 1923, and
Craib, 1929) the water-holding capacity of 1,000CC.s of soil-in-place was
investigated at seven stations in the Pine Barrens, three in the Transition
community, and eleven in the Plains. At each station samples were secured
from the 0-IQ em., 20-30 em., and 50-60 em. depths. All samples were taken
from mineral soil layers ; where organic debris was present on the surface it
was carefully removed before sampling.
The water-holding capacity was calculated on both an oven-dry (1 10 0 C.)
weight basis and on a volume basis. Data on the latter basis only are pre~
sented in Table X. The mean values suggest that the water-holding capacity
of the Plains soil is slightly less than in the other two communities. However;
differences between the means are not significant.*
Compared with other forest soils the capacity of th~ soils investigated is
low. In this connection the data of Burger (1923) and Craib (1929) areof
interest. Burger, working in Switzerland, gave 51 -7 per cent as the average
water-holding capacity of th~ 0-10 em. layer in a 5o-'60-year-old coniferous
forest and 51.6 per cent as the value in a loo-year-old deciduous forest.
Craib gave 51:2 per cent as the average water-holding capacity of the 0.;.,.10
em. layer in a denuded area at Keene, New Hampshire, and 53.5 per cent as
the value in an old white pine forest. All ·these values were based on volume.
It will .be noted that they are considerably higher than the corresponding
values of the writer.
-_..- .._ ---'--'---------'---------------_._ ----'-----'----
* Throughout the present ·study differences between means were tested statistically
and were considered significant only when the value of t (Tippett, 193 I ; Fisher, 1932)
was found to lie within or below the 0.05 level of significance.
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Available moisture. Although the water-holding capacity of a soil is an
important factor, it does not furnish information as to the amount of mois-
ture actually available to the vegetation. This latter consideration is of par-
ticular interest during periods of drought vvhen moisture ,relations may be
critical.
Studies were made to determine the amount of available moisture at
various soil depths in the three forest communities. Samples were collected
on August 22, 1930, and August 7, 1931, during periods of severe drought.
On June 8, 1932, when additional samples were taken, the available moisture
was relatively high in both the Plains and Barrens. No attempt was made to
determine the moisture relations periodically during the growing season,
since critical periods were of primary interest.
In 1930 data were collected from six stations, three in the Transition
community and three in the Plains. Samples were collected from three
depths, 15, 30, and 6o em. They were quickly passed through a four mm.
sieve, being careful to avoid moisture loss by evaporation, and immediately
placed in metal boxes with tightly fitting covers. Samples of approximately
120 grams were collected in duplicate and removed to a laboratory the same
day where, after weighing, they were dried to constant weight at a tempera-
ture of 1°5-110° C. Later, using air-dried samples of the same soils, mois-
ture equivalents were determined by means of a moisture-equivalent centri-
fuge. 1'he moisture equivalents were then converted to wilting coefficients ,as
recommended by Briggs and Shantz (1912). Necessarily, the moisture con-
tent was computed on the oven-dry weight basis. No consistent differences ap-
peared in the wilting coefficients of these soils. In the Transition community
soil moisture was available at all stations, but at two of the Plains stations it
had just reached the point of non-availability. At the third station in the
Plains moisture relations were as favorable as in the Transition community.
.During critical periods soil moisture conditions in the Plains may he slightly
less favorable than in the Transition areas. The data collected in 1930, upon
which the above statements were based, are not presented here owing to the
fact that they are practically the s~me as later measurements which are re-
ported below.
In 1931, samples consisting Ofl ,000 cc.3 of soil-in-place were collected at
depths of 0-10, 20-30, and $0-60 em. from two stations in the Pine Barrens,
three in the Plains, and one in the Transition community. A steel cylinder
having a height of 10 cm. and a capacity of 1,000 cc.3 was driven into the
soil at the depth to be sampled and removed with the soil core. The upper
and lower surfaces of the core were cut level with ~he cyHnder edges, and
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the sample was immediately transferred to a large glass jar with an air-
tight top. The samples were removed to a laboratory the same day .where
the field weight was determined, after which they ,vere dried to constant
weight at 105-1100 C. Later, moisture-equivalent values were determined
on corresponding samples of unsieved, air-dried soil and converted to wilting
coefficients. The moisture content was calculated on both an oven-dry weight
basis and a volume basis. The data collected in 193 I are presented in Table
XI and Figure 3. No consistent 'differences between the \vilting coefficients
of these soils could be established. The data indicate that moisture was un-
available in the surface soil (0-10 cm. depth) at all Plains stations, but
available at the others.
The three communities do not appear markedly different with respect to
soil moisture. Variability of wilting coefficients and soil moisture content in
the same community is notable; it reflects the variability of the soils. During
the 1930 and 1931 droughts the Plains vegetation showed no outward indica-
tion of injury due to lack of water. Moisture relations in themselves cannot
be held responsible for the existence of the Plains community, although
they may be a contributing factor.
MECHANICAL ANALYSES
Physical characteristics of forest soils are recognized as highly important
from the standpoint of the development of vegetation. Among others, Henry
(1908 : 266) recognized that physical properties of forest soils may be more
important than the chemical properties, and Kraus (19 I I : 6) asserted that
the quality of a habitat is mainly a function of soil structure. Since soil
textural differences were early.regarded by the writer as possibly explaining
the occurrence of the Plains community, it appeared desirable to obtain
mechanical analyses. The various profiles were sampled by horizons, the
samples being collected from the full horizon thickness, with the exception
that occasionally only the upper portion of the C1 was obtained. Samples
were air-dried and passed through a two mm. sieve; the fraction above two
mm. in size was designated gravel, and the smaller fraction fine earth~ In
.each profile the percentage relationship of these two fractions was deter-
mined, based on the air-dry weight.
Duplicate samples of 100 grams of fine earth from each profile hQrizon
were then analyzed by the Bouyoucos (1930) hydrometer' method, and the
total sands, clay, fine clay, and "total colloids" determined. Silt ,vas deter-
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The data concerning gravel content in the air-dried samples were examined
to determine whether there were significant differences between the soils of
the Plains and Pine Barrens. On the basis of averages it would appear that
the Pine Barren soils were more gravelly than those of the Plains, but this
apparent difference is not regarded as significant. In general, soils developed
from the Beacon Hill and Bridgeton geological formations are very gravelly,
whereas soils developed from the Cohansey beds appear less gravelly.
The data relating to content of fine sand were analyzed to determine
whether this fraction was significantly different in soils from the three com-
munities. Albert (1927) investigated sand dune soils near Eberswalde ·and
found that their productivity as forest soils was directly proportional to their
content of fine grains (materi;:tlless than 0.2 mm.). These dunes, of diluvial
origin (Binnendiinen) , were contrasted with coastal dunes which frequently
contain up to 95 per cent of coarse sand (material above 0.2 mm.) and are
of lower forest productivity. Albert was unable to establish any differences
between these two types . of soil by chemical analyses or determination .of
colloidal content. The upper limit of fine . sand recognized by Albert was
0.2 mm., whereas the ·upper limit recognized by the writer was 0.25 mm.ln
the present study the fine sand content was extremely variable within each
group of soils. The differences between averages are .not significant; it ap-
pears that the soils of the three communities are essentially similar in re~
spect to fine sand content.
In sandy soils such as those under consideration the colloidal content may
be an important consideration. Furthermore, the colloidal material in sandy
soils is relatively mobile and tends to migrate from the upper to the lower
horizons. If the Plains soils were in fact poorer than those of the Pine Bar-
rens, it might be expected that they would have a lower colloidal content,
particularly in the surface horizons. Average values for the "total colloidal
content," in one case weighted on the basis of horizon depth and in the sec..
and case not weighted, ,vere determined for the various soil horizons in
each of the three communities. Regardless of whether or not .the data are
weighted, no significant difference in "total colloidal content" appears to
exist between the soils of the three areas. It is of interest to note the strong
eluviation vvhich -has occurred in the A horizons. In general, the content of
"total colloids" is two or three times greater in the B horizon than ·in the A
horizon, which indicates that the process of degradation is well advanced.
The content of "total colloids" in soils from the same plant community
shows considerable variation.
The clay fraction is regarded as particularly important, since it includes
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the reactive colloidal materials which are so important from the standpoint
of adsorption and absorption phenomena. Robinson (1932: 351) has stated
that the most important single valuein mechanical analysis is the clay con-
tent. The clay content was extremely low in the A horizons, averaging only
about two to three per cent. No significant differences with respect to clay
content could be established between the soils from the three communities.
The conclusion is forced that .mechanical analyses fail to establish sig-
nificant differences between soils from the three communities. l'here is a
suggestion that the Plains soils have attained a somewhat .more advanced
stage of podzolization, as measured by eluviation of colloidal material from
theA horizons, than have the Pine Barren soils, but there are many excep-
tions. If in general there is any difference in respect to degree of podzoliza-
tion, it is small.
VOLUME-WEIGHT
Ramann (1905: 236) defined the volume-weight of a soil as the .\veight
of a volume of undisturbed soil in dry condition compared with an equal
volume of water. This value is considered useful since it furnishes an indica-
tion of the physical properties of a soil. Ramann (1905), Burger (1923),
and others have emphasized the necessity of using undisturbed soil (soil-
in-place) in studies of volume-weight. In the present investigation the
method of Burger (1923) was employed. Samples of 1,000 cc.3 of soil-in-
place were collected from the 0-10 cm., 20-30 cm., and 50-60 cm. depths at
eleven Plains, three Transition, and nine Pine Barren stations. Volume-
weights were based upon the oven-dried soil (dried at 110° C.). The data
are presented in Table XIII.
In the O-Iocm. depth the average volume-weight of Plains soils was 0.128
kgms.greater per 1,000 cc. 3 than that of Pine Barren soils. This difference,
although not large, is significant. In the same depth, differences between the
averages of soils from both the Pine Barrens and Transition and the Plains
and Transition areas are not significant. There is a tendency 'for the average
volume-weight of the Transition soils to occupy a position intermediate be-
tween the averages of the other two groups. In the 20-30 cm. depths the only
difference which is significant is that the Plains soils average about 0.089
kg-ms. heavier per 1,000 cc.3 than Pine Barren soils. In the 50-60 em. depth
the average weights are essentially similar. It is doubtful that the differ-
ences in volume-weight indicated above as being significant from a statistical
point of view are of importance in determining forest development. The
slightly greater volume-weight in the Plains surface soil, compared with
that of the Pine Barrens, reflects its lower content of organic matter.
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ORGANIC CARBON CONTENT
In summation it may be said that the total nitrogen content is low in all
soils investigated. It seems certain that recurrent fires are partly responsible
for this condition. Nitrogen relations appear more favorable in the Pine
Barrens than in the Plains. Although soil nitrogen cannot be regarded as the
dominant .factor in determining the existence ·of the .Plains community, it
may be a contributing factor.
Total
nitrogen,
per cent
0.0 I 37
0.0067
0.0 2 5
0.009
0-6
6-12
0-6
6-12
Depth of
sample,
i1l-ches
H icoria alba-Aristida <mes·ic )
Com1Jl/l~nity
Q'uercus catesbaei-Pil'tus palustris-Aristida
The content of organic carbon, which is commonly regarded as the best
measure of the organic matter in a soil, was determined in the various hori-
zons of representative profiles from each of the three communities. In the
present work it seemed unnecessary to convert the carbon values to organic
matter values, since a rather constant relationship exists between the two.
Detenninations of organic carbon were made in duplicate by means of the
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horizon of the Pine Barren soils than in the B1 . horizon of .the Plains. The
greater frequency of fires in the Plains may explain these differences. In
practically all cases the nitrogen content is highest in the A 1 horizon and·is
lower in theA 2 than 'in the B horizons. In contrast to the mineral horizons
the surface organic layers, appreciably developed only in the Pine Barrens,
are relatively high in total nitrogen. The consistent lack of organic layers in
the Plains and Transition communities, as well as their usual scanty develop~
ment in the Pine Barrens, is due to frequent fires.
Although the nitrogen content of the soils investigated by the writer was
low, they appear no lower in nitrogen than many of the 'Coastal Plain .soils
which support reasonably good stands. Blair and Prince (1925) report nitro-
gen analyses of soils from the West Plains which are no lower than analyses
reported from various places within the ·Pine Barren region where forest
development is relatively good. Wells and Shunk (1931) report values from
the sand-hill country of North Carolina which are even lower than those of
the writer. Their data for stations in two communities follow:
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higher content of nitrogen. A marked difference at once becomes evident if
the carbon content in the organic layers is considered; as mentioned earlier,
surface organic layers, although thin, are commonly present in the Pine Bar-
rens, but are usually lacking in the Plains.
Loss ON IGNITION
Loss on ignition is commonly recognized as an index of the organic matter
in soils. The method is not exact, since the loss on ignition is due partly to
the loss of chemically combined water and partly to the decomposition of
carbonates. Most of the soils investigated were sandy and low in colloidal
material, so it seemed reasonable to assume that loss on ignition might serve
as a fairly satisfactory measure of the organic matter content.
The soil samples in crucibles were oven-dried to ,constant weight at 110 0 C.
and then heated to full redness in an electric furnace until the organic mat-
ter was destroyed. Generally the samples were left in the furnace 15-20
minutes after they had attained full redness. Samples high in organic matter
were stirred once or twice during ignition to hasten the process.
The loss on ignition values were consistent with the values for organic
carbon. Losses in the Transition and Pine Barren soils were greater than in
the Plains; in all cases the smallest losses occurred in the A 2 horizon. Owing
to their large volume the data are not presented here.
An idea of the magnitude of the losses is furnished by the fact that the
average loss in the A 1 horizon ot the Plains profiles was 1.5 per cent, and in
the Pine Barren profiles 2.0 per cent. In the A 2 horizon the values were 0.4
per cent and 0.5 per cent, respectively, and in the B1 horizon 1.5 per cent and
2.3 per cent, respectively.
CARBON-NITROGEN RATIO
The ratio of carbon to nitrogen in the soil organic matter is generally rec-
ognized as an important relationship. Waksman (1927: 702) stated that this
ratio has been variously estimated as between 8 and 12. Weis (1932) ques-
tioned the constancy of this ratio ,after obtaining values of 2.6-61.7 in one
case and 18.8-37.9 in another. Wells and Shunk (1931) reported that the
carbon-nitrogen ratio in the sand-hill country soils of North Carolina varied
from 25 to 40'. Lunt (1932) found a wider carbon-nitrogen ratio in the
forest soils of Connecticut than commonly exists in agricultural soils; in no
case was the ratio in the A horizons of forest soils less than 13. Joffe and Wat-
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son (1933) ·investigated two Pine Barren soils and found very high carbon-
nitrogen ratios. These authors reported a ratio of 87.7 in the A 2 horizon of
one profile. Russell (1932: 31 3) stated that "nitrogen can appear as nitrate
only if it exceeds a certain critical amount relative to the carbon-usually if
the ratio C/N is 12 or less. When the proportion of carbon is greater the ex-
cess goes off .as CO2 and the nitrogen remains as complex protein; any
ammonia or nitrate present is also converted into protein." The ·carbon-
nitrogen ratio may serve as a measure of the degree of decomposition of the
soil organic matter. In early stages of decomposition the ratio may be wide,
but it narrows as the process continues. It is realized that in the present study
this ratio is not entirely applicable as a measure of the transformation of
organic matter, since all of the soils contain charcoal resulting from past
forest fires.
In Table XVIII are presented data relating to the carbon-nitrogen ratios
of representative soil profiles from each of the forest communities. Withre-
spect to the carbon-nitrogen ratio the soils of the three communities are not
essentially different. In general the ratios are notably ,vide, but considerable
variation appears. One of the chief reasons for ·the ratios being ,vide is the
fact that a considerable proportion of the carbon exists in the form of char-
coal as noted above. Charcoal is known to bean extremely resistant sub-
stance and Inay persist in the soil for long periods. In the A 1 horizon the
ratios usually ranged from 30 to 40 ; with .depth they showed a tendency ,to
become narrower.
HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION
As pointed out by Hesselman (1926), high soil acidity is not, in itself,
necessarily a hindrance to good ·forest growth. Highly productive forest soils
may be distinctly acid. High acidity in conjunction with other factors,how-
ever, may result in unfavorable conditions. For example, it may result in
unfavorable change in the microflora and fauna of the soil (Russell, 1932:
430), or in increased solubility of ·aluminum compounds which may be toxic
to plants (Hartwell and Pember, 1918; and Blair and Prince, 1923). In this
connection it may be mentioned that Joffe and Watson (1933) suggest high
aluminum content as a factor which probably contributes to the unproduc-
tiveness of Lakewood soils on which pitch pine and oak do not attain any
considerable size.
In this investigation the hydrogen ion concentration (pH) of the 'soils
was determined electrometrically, using the quinhydrone electrode. Deter-
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saturation seems to be greater in the.B1horizons than in the A1 layers; it
al~o seems to be greater in the Plains than in the Pine Barren soils.
It is generally accepted .that the base exchange capacity reside~, for the
most part, in the organic and inorganic colloidal complex. .In vie'v of the
low content of organic matter, as indicated by organic carbon content 'and
loss on ignition, and the low content of colloidal material, as determined by
mechanical analysis, it is not surprising that the total exchange capacity/is
. low. Joffe and Watson (1933) presented data on two mature padzol profiles
from the Pine Barrens. The exchangeable hydrogen in theA! and B1 horizons
of one profile was 2.0 and 2.60 milligram-equivalents, respectively; base
exchange capacities for the same horizons were 3.00 and 2.74 milligram...
equivalents, respectively.
Joffe (1932 ) pointed out the high base exchange capacity of the F andH
organic layers (A o ) as compared with the underlying mineral horizons; if
the F and H organic layers had been included in Table XX, it seems certain
that the exchange capacity of the Pine Barren soils would have shown a
definite increase over that of the Plains soils.
READILY AVAILABLE PHOSPHORUS
Since phosphorus plays an important role in plant nutrition and a defi-
ciency might be expected to inhibit forest development, it appeared desirable
to investigate .. its content in representative Plains and Pine Barren soils.
Only the readily available phosphorus, as determined by the Truog (1930)
method, was determined. The solvent used for extraction was a ·.002 N sul-
phuric acid solution buffered with ammonium sulphate to a pH of 3.
The A and B horizons of ten soil profiles from the three plant communities
were analyzed. All of the samples showed only a trace of readily available
phosphorus, and for this reason the data are not presented in tabular form.
In other words, the soils appear to be essentially the same from the stand';'
point of their content of readily available phosphorus. Data of Blair and
Prince (1925) indicate that although the phosphoric acid content of soils in
the West Plains is low, it is no lower than in many Pine Barren soils.
PHYTOMETER STUDIES
Plant response has long been recognized as a valuable means of studying
the nutrient relations in soils. In view of this fact the field and laboratory
work earlier presented was supplemented by phytometer studies in the green-
house. In addition, the writer had an opportunity to observe the develop-
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early recognition of forest fire damage was-forced upon the authorities by
the fact that the forests were extremely inflammable.
The climatic conditions within the Pine Barren region are very favorable
to the development of a high fire hazard. The gro\ving season is long, maxi-
mum temperatures are high, ,and strong, dry winds from the west and north
are common. Leonidas Coyle, State Fire Warden of New Jersey, informed
the writerthat approximately 95 per cent of all fire days occur when the wind
is in the southwest, west, northwest, or north. (Refer to Table VII.) On-
shore winds from the east, which generally are accompanied by high humidity
and frequently by rain, are unfavorable to both the start and spread of fire.
As already shown, there is no inherent climatic difference between the Plains
and Pine Barrens which would render the fire hazard of one greater than
that of the other. On the other hand, it has also been pointed out thatevapo-
ration is much higher in the 'Pl~ns than in the Pine Barrens, owing chiefly to
differences in air movement which are associated with differences in the
height and density of the vegetation. It seems certain that the greater severity
of fires in the Plains, as distinct from the Pine Barrens, is related to the
higher evaporation in the former areas. Once established, the Plains com-
munity continues to suffer severely from repeated fires.
The level to rolling topography of southern New Jersey is favorable to the
spread of fire over extensive areas. .Ridges are so low that they do not stop
fires, but they may occasionally·slow down their progress. For example, along
the eastern border of the West Plains is a narrow ridge which has a north-
south trend and an elevation of about 160 feet above sea level. The western
slope of this ridge supports typical Plains growth, whereas the eastern slope
supports Transition growth. The dividing line between the communities fol-
lows the ridge top. A similar condition exists in the Forked River Mountains.
The "mountain range" has a southwest-northeast trend and an elevation of
160 to 180 feet above sea level. The south and east slopes of these "moun-
tains" support Transition growth, whereas the north and west slopes sup-
port Plains growth. The explanation of these two examples appears to be
that fires usually sweep in from the west or north, and burn most severely
on the slopes directly exposed. The white cedar bogs·along stream branches
are the only natural barriers which are at all effective in stopping fires in the
region under consideration, and even they are not entirely effective. Gifford
(1896) cited the case of a fire which "jumped" the Mullica River at a point
where it was between 600 and 800 feet wide.
The two largest Plains areas both occupy broad, gently rolling divides
which are not so cut up by stream branches as is most of the Pine :sarren
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:region. The practical absence within the larger Plains areas of stream
branches, which might serve as barriers to arrest the spread of fire, is con-
sidered important in increasing the hazard above that of most of the adja-
cent Pine Barrens.
Causes of forest fires. The number of forest fires in southern New Jersey
that are dueto natural causes is extremely small. Lightning fires are rare and
only occasional references to them are encountered in the literature. Without
doubt, the aboriginal inhabitants of New Jersey, the Lenape or Delaware
Indians, burned the woods either intentionally or accidentally. That Indians
did burn the woods in various parts of the country is well established, and
frequent references to the practice may be found. Ferris (1846) wrote of
DeVries, a settler from North Holland who arrived near the Delaware coast
in 1632 during the early part of winter. Long before land was seen DeVries
knew he was near the coast "by the odour o{~: !he underwood, which at this
time of the year is burned by the Indians, in order to be less hindered in their
hunting."
Various writers have stated or suggested that the Indians burned the
forests of southern New Jersey, and some even attributed the origin of the
Plains to their burning, e.g., Pinchot (1899) and Stone (1911). Some writers
have spoken of finding shell heaps in the Plains which were regarded as
evidence that the Indians ·camped there, but the ·writer has not found any
remains which could reasonably be associated with Indian activity. Skinner
-and Schrabisch (19I3) state that "A persistent tradition among the de-
scendants of the old settlers of New Jersey states that .the Indians lived
most of the year in the valley of the Delaware, and came to the coast only at
certain seasons to hunt and fish. The results of our survey ,vhile only pre-
liminary, tend to confirm them." Referring to the lack of aboriginal remains
in thePin'e Barren region, these authors state, "In the sandy interior of the
southern part of the State there are comparatively few traces, it was a hunt..
ing preserve." Heston (19°4) presumably was speaking of the East and West
Plains when he wrote, "Upon these breezy expanses [Grouse Plains], too, at
a still earlier date the Indians used to roam and pitch their camps, as is
sho,vn by shell heaps remaining to this day." In view of these statements, it
may be that Pinchot (1899) and Stone (191 I ) were correct in their sugges-
tion regarding the part that Indian fires played in the origin of the Plains,
but it would seem to the writer to be impossible of proof. Although uncer-
tainty must characterize discussions of the role of the red man in causing
fires in the Plains, far less doubt exists as to the role of the white man.
In 1874 an anonymous writer reported that "There is also a growing be,;.
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lief that some [fires] have been the result of incendiaries-of woodchoppers
and charcoal burners starting fires for the purpose of making a business for
themselves, in coaling the wood which otherwise would have been allowed to
remain for the more valuable lumber of an older growth"; and Gifford
(1895) reported that "Those [fires1 caused through malice are often the
result of chastising, or holding under surveillance, of timber thieves, by no
means uncommon in the pine forests." Gifford further stated that "Wood
thieves, it is said, set fire to brush and stumps to avoid detection. For years
the colliers fired the woods so that they could buy the wood cheaply." In 1896
Gifford quoted an observer in Ocean County as follows: "The natives are
suspicious of me thinking that I will have them punished for starting a fire.
Many of them think that fires improve their berry crops, and like to see them
burn." Local residents familiar with conditions in the locality informed the
writer that many fires have been set in the East and West Plains to ~mpr9ve
the berry crops. Doubtless this practice has also extended into the adjacent
Pine Barrens, but to a lesser degree. Of course, these fires were started at
times when they were surest to spread.
Another important source of fires in southern New Jersey has been the
annual clearings around cranberry bogs. Price (19°9) described the situa-
tion as follows : "No man is more exposed to loss from forest fires than the
cranberry owner. The perilous location of the bogs, and the combustible na-
ture of the vine, both contribute to his peculiar danger. He has learned to ,
fight fi~ with fire, and nearly all owners regularly burn around theirplanta-
tions before the water is withdrawn in May. Under such conditions the vines
are perfectly safe, and a little care makes the buildings secure, but the sur-
rounding woodland, not being esteemed, is often the object of little regard."
There can be no doubt that many of the fires which burned in'the East and
West Plains were started by the owners of the extensive cranberry bogs along
Wading River. Definite information on this subject is hard to obtain, owing
to diffidence of the owners in discussing the matter. Disinterested residents
of the locality, however, informed the writer that it was the common practice
of some owners to set fires at strategic places in order to burn the forest
growth and .thus lessen the chance of accidental fires sweeping ,in and ' de-
stroying their bogs.
I t is certain that one of the reasons for the past widespread destruction .by
forest fires was the low regard in which the public held the forests. Kiimmel
(1902) observed that "Forest fires continue to burn over large areas of tim~
ber, particularly in the southern part of the State. A popular impression pre..•
vails that those forests are of no value, and that the fires, therefore, cause
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no material damage." In describing .a fire which burned over 75,000 acres
in the Pine Barrens, Meier (1903) stated that no effort was made to ex-
tinguish it except where it threatened a small village. It was finally ex-
tinguished by rain after burning for ten days. The same writer, in discussing
the disastrous fires of 19°2, further stated that "With very few exceptions
;, .. absolutely no attempts were made to extinguish these fires, which were
allowed to burn themselves out."
It is quite evident that in the past the public attitude toward forest fires
in the Pine Barrens was one of little concern, and it is not without signifi~
cance that this also was evidently the official attitude with respect to fires in
the Plains. As late as 1911 Gaskill wrote that "One bad fire got away on
July 29 and burned 15,540 acres, yet the damage was not over $4,000, for
when it could not be stopped by the fire wardens, it was directed to the terri-
tory known as the Plains, on which there is no tree growth or anything ·of
value."e. P. Wilber, State Forester of New Jersey, and formerly State
Forest Fire Warden, told the writer that in the past when fires sta:t;:ted in the
Pine .Barrens adjacent to the Plains it was common practice to direct the
fires out into the latter areas. Once on the Plains the fires were left to burn
themselves out. This practice surely must have resulted in more frequent
burning in the Plains than in the Pine Barrens.
The railroads have unquestionably added to the number of fires in the
region, and in more recent years improved highways, by rendering the areas
more accessible to the public, have further contributed to the fire hazard.
Price (1909) remarked that "All things considered, it is questionable
whether any equal area in the country is more exposed ·to forest fires than
the forest lands of this State."
.Pyric history. The presence of charcoal in the soil is good evidence that .
alLthe stations have been burned over. In an attempt to obtain more detailed
information on the pyric history of each station, sprout stem ages and fire
scars were studied. At each station five to ten, or more, dominant stems were
cut off at the ground level and sections removed for examination. Cores were
usually removed by means of an increment borer from stems larger than two
inches in diameter, although full cross sections were cut from many of them~
In the laboratory the ages of the sprout stems were determined and the fire
scars dated. The smaller stems required no special treatment prior to study,
but most of the larger ones were first polished. Figures 13 and 14 illustrate
the .effectiveness of polishing in bringing out growth ring features and fire
scars. Whenever pitch pine and scrub oak stems are killed or badly dam-
aged, a large number of sprouts almost immediately issue from the root
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collar of the stump. No cutting has occurred within recent years at any .of
the stations investigated, so it is reasonable to assume that the sprout growth
developed after fires. In addition to the data collected on sprout ages, a con-
siderable body of information was secured on fire scars. The bulk of the
data were secured from pitch pine, since this species occurred at all stations.
The growth rings of pitch pine are known to be somewhat unreliable as a
means of determining age. Instead of one layer of growth being added each
year" two or rarely three may appear. In view of this unreliability it was
deemed advisable to allow for a variation of four years from the age as de-
termined from ring counts. This allowance, which appears liberal, was ap-
plied in dating the occurrence of past fires from ages of stems larger than
t,vo inches at the ground level. No allowance was ~ade for the variability
from true age which may exist in apparent ages of sprout stems less than
two inches at the ground level. In snlall stems t~is variability must be small,
as is indicated by the fact that there was usually but little variation in t~e
ages of sprouts studied at individual stations. In dating the older fires it is
quite possible that the dates may be in error. For the purposes of this study
the exact date of occurrence of a fire is not so important as is the number of
fires at each station.
After pitch pines have attained a diameter of three or four inches at brea~t
height they are relatively fire resistant. This. resistance is due to the thick
bark, which, on the lower portion of the bole, is usually one and occasionally
two inches in thickness. As a rule, the larger stems with thick bark (trees
over three or four inches d.b.h.) bear scars of only the moderately severe
fires, not being scarred at all by light surface fires and being killed by severe
fires. It follows that the number of fires which are recorded by scars' com-
monly are less than the number which have actually occurred during the
life of the stand.
The data on occurrence of fires derived from study of sprout stem ages and
scars are presented jnTable XXIII. In this work approximately 385 sprout
ages were determined and 120 fire scars were examined.
The data in Table XXIII indicate that the years 1922, 1917, 1913, 1909,
1908, 1902, and 1884 were notably bad fire years, judging by the number of
stations burned over. With the exception of 1884 the literature records de-
structive fires in all of these years. Although no published reference to condi-
tions during 1884 was located, this should not be accepted as evidence ·that
fires did not occur. Prior to 1894 few specific references to fires and fire
conditions can be found. Equally noteworthy is the fact that during the years
1912, 19°7, and 1906 only one station showed evidence of having been
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burned. These years are reported as especially wet ·or otherwise favorable.
The agreement between forest fire dates as determined in this study and re-
ported bad fire years is close and suggests that the methods used in recon-
structing the fire history were reasonably accurate.
Relatively few fires have occurred in the East and West Plains and in the
immediately adj acent areas of Transition and Pine Barren vegetation since
1923, which may be taken as the date when reasonably effective protection
was initiated. Data on fires occurring in the Plains and Transition communi-
ties prior to 1880 are practically lacking, owing to the fact that recurrent
fires have eliminated most of the older trees. During the forty-three-year
period from 1880 to 1922 there were only eight years during which fires were
not recorded at the stations investigated. That this estimate is conservative
may be shown by the following example. Assume that a ,Plains station was
burned in 1903 and again severely burned in 1913. In 1932 an observer
could date only the 1913 burn and \vouldhaveno knowledge that the area
was burned in 1903. It is an important fact that in the Plains only the last
severe fire can be dated-earlier severe fires leave no definite record because
usually all stems are killed. This explains the apparently larger number of
fires recorded at the Transition and Pine Barren stations in Table XXIII.
In Table XXIII only two Plains stations are indicated as having burned
priorto 1900. If the period from 1900 to 1922 is considered, it appears that
fires burned at the Plains stations during fourteen of the twenty-three years.
During two of the fourteen fire years damage was extensive; in .1917 fires
burned at six Plains stations, and during 1922 at eight stations. In general,
the 1922 fires did not burn over the areas covered in 1917.
The frequency of forest fires in each of the three communities is an im-
portant consideration, but is difficult to determine, particularly in the Plains.
For example, at nearly half of the stations in the Plains all the tree growth
originated following the last fire. Very little information can be gaine.d front
such stations as to the frequency of burning. In an attempt to determine the
frequency of fires in the Plains, the period of years elapsing between the last
two fires was determined where possible and averaged. This same method
was used in ascertaining the frequency of fires in the Transition and Pine
Barren communities. The data indicate that in the past the Plains have been
burned on the average about once every eight years, the Transition stations
about once every twelve years, and the Pine Barren stations about once every
sixteen years. Based upon the interval between the two fires preceding the
last, the Plains appear to have been burned on the average about once every
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six years, the Transition stations once every twelve years, and the Pine
Barren stations once every twenty-six years.
In 1874 an anonymous writer made the statement that "In Ocean County
it is estimated that the whole area of woodland is burned over every fifteen
or twenty years." Leonidas Coyle, State Fire Warden of New Jersey,esti-
mated that prior to about 1910 most of the Plains area burned every three
or four years. T. P. Price, of Tuckerton, New Jersey, estimated that on the
average .the Plains were burned every six years. After consideration of all
available data t\VO points appear clear: first, that in the past the frequency of
forest fires within the Plains was at least once every eight years; and second,
that the Transition and Pine Barren areas were burned less frequently.
The frequency of fires is not, in itself, sufficient for an understanding 'of
the role of fire in forest development. The severity of the fires in the three
communities is also important. It is common observation that fires in the
Plains bum most severely and kill more of the stems than is the case of fires
in the Pine Barrens. The July, 1932, fire, earlier referred to, burned in both
the Pine Barrens and Plains, thus affording an opportunity to judge its
severity in the two areas. In the ,Plains practically all stems were killed to
the ground as is illustrated in r"'igure 7. In the Pine Barrens the under-
growth of scrub oak and occasional small pitch pines were killed, but for the
most part the larger stems escaped severe injury. The greater severity of
burn in the Plains seemed to be due to the small size of the growth and the
greater air movement. Higher evaporation in the Plains than in the Pine
Barrens may also be a factor of ' importance, since this tends to render the
fuel drier. Fires burning in the Pine Barrens are commonly of the surface
type, and in contrast it is important to recognize that all fires in the Plains
are crown fires in the sense that they burn through the tops of the dominant
vegetation as well as along the surface of the ground.
References to fires which burned in the region under consideration, and
estimates of the acreage burned annually in Ocean and Burlington counties, '
which include most of the areas investigated, are presented in the Appendix.
Direct -effects of fire upon vegetation. The most important effect of
fire upon the forest growth in southern New Jersey is the repeated partial or
complete killing of the stems and branches. This, in itself, explains the con-
tinued existence of the Plains. The interval between successive fires is so
short that the trees do not attain sufficient size to become fire resistant in the
sense that their stems are able to escape death. The chief reason \vhy the tree
growth of 'the Plains is small is because it is young. Even if occasional indi-
viduals in the Plains do escape death during one or more fires, their crowns
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are so damaged and distorted that the trees are permanently inj~red arid
quite incapable of developing normally. (See Figure 1I.) Frequently the
crown injuries due to fire are fully as serious and lasting as the stem in-
juries. The crooked, flat-topped, or spike-topped character of practically all
the larger trees in the Plains, and many of those in the Transition com-
munity, is due more to fire injury than to site conditions. The upper parts of
the bole and the branches commonly show bad fire scars even when the lower
portions of the stem, with thicker bark, show no noticeable injury. It also
appears that in pitch pine there is not the pronounced tendency towards de-
velopment of a dominant leader which characterizes some species. After the
leader of a pitch pine is killed a new one may not develop, the result being
a deformed, flat-topped tree.
All pitch pine and scrub oak stumps in the Plains bear unmistakable evi-
dence of damage by repeated fires. This is true also in the Pine Barren and
Transition communities, but to a lesser degree. The stumps in the Plains are
broad, flat, and of very irregular form, due to repeated killing back of the
stems and to sprouting. The form is illustrated in Figure 15. Pinchot (1899)
described these deformed stumps as follows: "Sprouting stumps are found
which have been killed back but once, as well as old gnarled burls, veterans
of many burnings, covered with knobs from which protrude the .charred stubs
of dead branches and the new living shoots. Sometimes these burIs are COlIi-
pact, almost globular, but more often they take the form of numerous creep-
ing stems, radiating from a common root and sending out sprouts from the
knobs of old scars at the end. Dead stumps are common which, in times past,
have sprouted again and again, until at length they became exhausted and
dead. The age of the main root of a number of such stumps was counted and
found to be as much as forty, sixty, and in one case at least one hundred
years."
Another effect of frequent fires upon the vegetation of the Plains is that of
selection. Gifford (1895) observed that "Since one species of tree is more
affected than others, a kind .of selection continued which accounts for the
peculiar distribution of trees in certain parts of South Jersey. Thick bark
trees and trees which produce vigorous second growth survive the longest."
A species which is to persist in the Plains over a periodpf time must possess
two characters: first, fire resistance and capacity to reproduce by sprouting;
and second, capacity to produce viable seed at a very young age, roughly ten
years or less. It might be argued that sprouting capacity alone would insure
perpetuation, but this is not the case, since, as reported by Pinchot (1899)
and Harshberger (1916) and observed by the writer, the parent stumps are
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in time killed by repeated fires. As stumps are killed, it is obvious that ·they
must be replaced, and this can be accomplished only through seedling
growth. Species which are to persist in number must be capable of producing
seed at an age no greater than the fire frequency. The fact that the so-called
better oaks are incapable of producing seed in quantity at a young age and
that they are absent from the Plains has been pointed out earlier. Pitch pine,
a species which possesses all the necessary qualifications, is the only forest
tree that commonly occurs in the Plains.
Repeated fires, independent of any cutting, are capable of effecting the
replacement of Transition growth by Plains growth. In the section on vegeta-
tion an example was cited of complete replacement of Transition growth by
Plains growth. This replacement is correctly attributed to fire, since the East
Plains have burned several times since 1899 .and no cutting has occurred in
the locality in recent years. In the Forked River Mountains one occasionally
finds dead snags six to ten inches d.b.h. which are now entirely surrounded
by Plains growth, as is illustrated in Figure 16. Similar conditions are met in
the East Plains. The replacement can be observed in its earlier stages, as
illustrated by the following example. Well out in the West Plains is the
ragged group of larger trees shown in Figure 18. The larger of these trees
are about six to nine inches d.b.h., 20 feet in height, and 50-70 years old.
All have been scarred by the repeated fires. Lying on the ground under these
trees, and in the immediate vicinity, are numerous badly decayed tree trunks
-fire-killed relicts of the former stand. On a quarter-acre plot the writer
counted fifteen snags, all of which were four to eight inches d.b.h. Evidence
of gradual replacement here is clear.
The fact that roads and cedar bogs occasionally form the boundary .be-
tween Plains and Pine Barren growth is noteworthy. This condition, which
has not been pointed out before, is due solely to the fire influence. In the
sou.thwestern part of the West Plains is a large area which has been inten~
tionallyburned by cranberry bog owners for many years. For a distance of
sevetal miles a road forms the boundary between Pine Barren vegetation
and typical Plains growth. Figures 4 and 17 illustrate the occurrence of
plant communities in this locality. In level country such as southern New
Jersey it is inconceivable that roads or cedar bogs are of any significance as
boundaries between differing soil or climatic zones. Viewed from the air
various other sections of the Plains appear in essentially the same relations
illustrated in Figures 4 and 17. That is, roads and cedar bogs are observed
to form the boundary between Plains growth and the larger Transition or
Pine Barren growth. Evidence of the protective effect of roads is al~o seen
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in the occurrence, singly or in isolated small groups, of larger trees along
. their borders in the Plains. These facts all point definitely to the overwhelm-
ing importance of fire . in determining the occurrence of the Plains com-
munity. It is appropriate in this connection to mention that Stone (1908)
first pointed out the fact that Cape May peninsula and the coastal strip
northward supported forest vegetation that was distinct from the Pine Bar-
rens 'and resembled the deciduous forest flora of western New Jersey. Harper
(191 I) cited this peculiarity of 'distribution and explained it largely on·the
basis of fire influence, arguing that such areas are well protected from fires
by the barrier of water on one or more sides.
ANTHROPEIC RELATIONS
Undoubtedly there was much lumbering in the virgin .forests of the Pine
Barrens at an early date. Gifford (1895) recorded that"Ship building ,vas
for many years an important industry. .Timbers hewn from Jersey pine are
famous for their durability.... Several schooners \vere timbered with Jersey
heart-pine in 1861 whose frames are still sound. Enormous ·quantities of
charcoal w.ere used in the manufacture of iron from bog ore. Cor;dwood is '
still extensively burnt by local glass factories and brickyards, and many cords
are still carried by small .·schooners to neighboring cities. . . . In fact, up to
recent years, the leading industries depended upon the woods."
There is strong indication that areas now in the East and \Vest Plains
once-supported timber which was large enough for exploitation. Near Station
S9, located in Transition growth, there is evidence of an old charcoal pit,
abundant charcoal being encountered in the soil at a depth of two to three
feet. This station 1S only about 100 feet from the edge of the West Plain~.
Ifa charcoal pit did exist at this point, it is reasonable to suggest that for-
merly the timber in the locality was larger or denser than it is now.
Cook (1878) mentioned the occurrence of clay at the "Watering Place"
in the East Plains and stated, "A little has been dug and used by coal burners
for their coalings and for chinking up their cabins." From this one might
inferthat charcoal was being made, or had been madein that general locality,
and consequently that reasonably large tree growth existed near there at one
time. At this place the \vriter found the charred remains of a pitch .pine
stump that originally was 12 or 14 inches in diameter. Thetopo£thestump
was practically level, suggesting that it had been cut off~Althoughthetotal
age could not be determined, owing to the loss of outer and inner portions
by fire and decay, 74 growth layers were counted and two fire scars noted.
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nitely known, but it is certain that past estimates are too low. The East and
West Plains are the two largest areas supporting low tree growth, but they
are not unique in the sense that there are no other areas occupied by similar
vegetation. There is evidence that the Plains areas have increased in size
during the recent past.
2. The tree growth of the Plains is small because it is young and not
because it is an inherently dwarf community. The average height of the
pitch pine and scrub oak stems is four to six feet, and their average age is ten
to fifteen years. Considering the community as a whole, there has been but
little change in these respects since 1894, when observations .were first re-
corded. Tree growth in the adjacent Pine Barrens is both larger and older.
At Pine Barren stations the average age was about 65 years and the average
height about 35 feet.
3. The Plains and Pine Barren communities are, by definition, based
upon height differences of the dominant individuals. It may be further
stated that, in a sense, these communities represent age classes~ At none of
the stations classified as Plains did the average age of the dominants exceed
24 years; with only one exception the average age of the dominants at all sta-
tions classified as Transition or Pine Barren exceeded 24 years. Cutting is
not responsible for this condition; repeated fires are the cause.
4. Owing to the selective effects of fire the tree species of the Plains .have
been reduced to pitch pine and scrub oak with occasional individuals of post
oak and sassafras. Pitch pine and scrub oak possess a capacity to sprout
vigorously and produce seed at a young age, ten years or less. The .better
oaks, i.e., white, scarlet, black, and chestnut, have been eliminated from the
Plains, although they occur in the Pine Barrens. These species appear in-
capable of early seed production.
5. Practically all of the dominant tree growth in the Plains is of sprout
origin, whereas in the Pine Barrens a higher proportion is of seedling origin.
This is explained by the fact that the frequency of fire in the Plains is greater
than in the Pine Barrens and thus does not permit seedlings to attain suffi-
cient size to become fire resistant before they are killed back to the ground
and converted into sprouts.
6. The Plains seem capable of supporting forest vegetation similar to
that encountered in the Pine Barren community. This statement is borne out
by the following facts: First, occasional larger and older trees are en-
countered, either as individuals or in small groups, in the Plains. These
trees usually occur along old roads where they have been afforded a measure
of fire protection. Second, the boundary between Plains and Pine Barren
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vegetation is c~mmonlya road or stream. The roads and streams have served
as barriers to fires; soil conditions on opposite sides of such barriers were
examined and found to be practically ·identical. Third, one occasionally en-
counters fire-killed snags of large trees in areas where the living vegetation
presents the aspect of a typical Plains community. Fourth, there is evidence
in the literature that certain parts of the East and West Plains formerly sup-
ported trees of larger size than they now support. Although these facts appear
conclusive, an additional body of confirmatory evidence has been assembled
and is set forth in succeeding paragraphs.
7. Physiographically the areas occupied by the Plains and Pine Barren
communities are similar, with the following exception. The two largest
Plains areas (East and West Plains) occupy broad, rolling divides which
are less dissected by stream branches than is most of the adjacent Pine
Barren region. The practical absence of natural barriers to the spread of
fire is regarded as important in accounting for the high fire hazard of these
areas. Elevation above sea level is not a controlling factor.
8. The occurrence of the three communities cannot be explained on the
basis of underlying geological formations. Each community occurs upon all
the formations encountered in the investigation.
9. Climatic conditions are inherently the same in the areas occupied by
the three communities. In a flat to gently rolling region like the Coastal
Plain of interior New Jersey it is inconceivable that climate varies appre-
ciably with short distances. Measurements made in the course of the investi-
gation do indicate that the rate of evaporation in the Plains community is at
least 100 per cent greater t~an in the adj acent Pine Barrens. This is a sig-
nificant fact and must have an unfavorable influence upon the water rela-
tions of the Plains vegetation and also upon 'fire hazard. However, the dif-
ference in evaporation rate is not due to inherent climatic differences but to
greater air movement in the Plains. This greater air movement is associated
with the ,low character of the Plains vegetation.
10. Forest fires have frequently burned over extensive areas in the Pine
Barrens and Plains in past years. Most 'of these fires have been caused by
man. In the past the public attitude toward forest fires was characterized by
a lack of concern. Early writers frequently referred to the popUlar concep-
tion that the timberlands were of little value and that consequently fires did
only slight damage. The situation was aggravated by the highly inflammable
character of the forest, high winds during periods of drought, and the gen-
erally level to rolling topography, all of which favo~ the spread of fires.
I I. The frequency with which the Plains have been burned has been vari..
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ouslyestimated at fifteen to twenty years, three to four years, and every six
years. Studies by the writer indicate that on the average, prior to 1923, the
Plains were burned at least once every -eight years, the Transition commu-
nityonce every twelve years, and the Pine Barrens once every sixteen years.
Thus, the Plains have been burned more frequently than either of the other
communities. The reasons for the greater frequency of fires on the Plains
appear to be as follows: First, as already mentioned, the East and West
Plains occupy broad rolling divides which are not dissected by stream
branches which might serve as barriers to the spread of fire. Second, in-
cendiary fires were frequently set in the Plains to improv:e berry crops. Third,
in -the past when fires originated in the Pine Barrens near the East or West
Plains it was common practice for fire fighters to direct _them out into the
Plains where they were left to burn themselves out.
12. The Plains community owes its continued existence to fires. Because
of its small size, tree growth on the Plains is readily killed back, since in this
community all fires burn in the tree crowns as well as on the ground surface.
In the Pine Barren community the trees are larger and their stems are pro-
tected by extremely thick bark.
13. The origin of the Plains community appears to have been due to fire.
Various writers have suggested that the East and West Plains originated as
a result of fires started by Indians. Owing to the fact that the East and West
Plains were regarded as the only areas in southern New Jersey which sup-
ported low, shrubby tree growth, the theory of a fire origin encountered
opposition. If their origin \vas in fact due to fire, it was argq¢d, there should
be other Plains areas, since extensive forest fires have swept over southern
New Jersey year after year. As has been pointed out, additional areas of
Plains growth do in fact exist and have been increasing in size during the
recent past.
14. Most of the soils in the Plains and adj acent Pine Barrens belong to
the Lakewood and Sassafras series. These soils are sandy, or gravelly, pod-
zols. There appears to be no clear-cut relationship between the various soil
types and the geological formations from which they have been derived. A
variety of soil types occur in each of three communities as is indicated by the
fact that thirteen soil types were encountered in the Plains, four in the
Transition, and eight in the Pine Barrens. It is reasonably certain that soil
types other than those encountered exist in these communities. Soil type,
per seJ is not a controlling factor in determining the existence of the Plains
community.
15. Maximum surface soil temperatures are not essentially different-in
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the three communities. Remarkably high maxima, which doubtless have a
harmful effect upon young seedlings, occur in each. The highest surface soil
temperature recorded was 160 0 F.,in the Pine Barren community.
16. The water-holding capacity of soils from each of .the three communi-
ties .was investigated and found to .be praetically .the same. In general, the
capacity was low.
17. During drought periods surface soil moisture in the Plains may reach
the point of non-availability while surface soil moisture is still available in
the Pine Barrens. However, soil moisture relations alone cannot be 'respon-
sible for the occurrence of the communities. During periods of severe drought
in 1930 and 1931 the Plains vegetation showed no apparent injury.
18. Mechanical analyses of soil profiles from the three communities fail
to indicate consistent differences.
19- Volume-weight determinations show that the surface soil layer (0-10
cm. in depth) in the Plains is heavier than the corresponding layerin the
Pine Barrens. This probably reflects the slightly lower organic matter con-
tent of the Plains soil.
20. Nitrogen relations in the surface soils of the Pine Barrens are
slightly more favorable than in the Plains. The small differences indicated
cannot be responsible for vegetation conditions but may be a contributing
influence.
21. Differences in content of organic carbon in the mineral soil from the
three communities indicate that the ·Plains soil contains less organic matter
than the Pine Barren soil.
22. Determinations of loss on ignition failed to reveal any important
difference'between the soils from the three areas.
23. The carbon-nitrogen ratios of the soils \vere not consistently different.
The ratios were notably high, usually varying between 30 and 40 in the A 1
horizon.
24. All of the soils were acid, but there appears to be no relationship be-
tween hydrogen ion concentration and occurrence of the plant communities.
25. Exchangeable acidity and total exchange capacity were determined
in representative mineral soil horizons from the three communities, but
showed no significant difference. Total exchange capacity was low and ex-
changeable acidity relatively high. If the organic layers had been consid-
ered, the exchange capacity of the Pine Barren soils would have exceeded
that of the Plains soils. This is because surface organic layers, frequently
present in the Pine Barrens, are wholly lacking in the Plains.
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26. \Vith · respect to readily available phosphorus no ~ifferences were
evident.
27. Phytometer studies involving the growth of rye and oats in soils 'from
the Pine Barrens and Plains failed to indicate any important differences in
fertility. These experiments were carried out in a greenhouse where soil
moisture was maintained at a favorable level.
28~ There appear to be some differences in the taxonomic features and
abundance of the shrubby and herbaceous species in the three communities.
For example, the average number of species present at stations in the Plains
community was 20 and in the Pine Barren community 13. The decrease in
number of species at stations in the Pine Barren community may be partly
explained by the greater density of the stand, decreased light reaching the
forest floor, and more intense root competition. The ericaceous element is
noticeably large in the flora of all communities. The number of lichens and
mosses was greatest at stations in the Plains and smallest in the Pine
Barrens.
*
In summation the conclusion ·is reached that the Plains areas are capable
of supporting forest growth similar to that in the Pine Barrens. Inasmuch
as the Plains owe their continued existence to repeated fires, it is obvious that
effective fire protection is the first and most important step toward their
rehabilitation.
When fires are reduced in frequency, dominance will be expressed by one
or more stems in each sprout group. With continued protection from fire the
proportion of stems of seedling origin will increase and the second genera-
tion stand should be essentially similar to those stands which have been
designated as Pine Barren. Planting cannot be justified except for experi-
mental purposes.
In the Transition and Pine Barren communities effective fire protection
appears no less desirable than it does in the Plains. Both the former com-
munities have suffered greatly from fires; their present generally unsatis-
factory condition may be largely attributed to repeated burning. Afforded
protection, the proportion of seedling growth would increase in these stands.
Likewise it is probable that the proportion of so-called better oaks, such as
white oak, scarlet oak, black oak, and chestnut oak, might increase. This
would be a desirable development from .the standpoint of improving soil
conditions.
I t has been pointed out that in general all of the soils are deficient in
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APPENDIX
GEOLOGICAL HISTORY
In the following outline are presented some of the more important geological facts
relating to southern New Jersey. An attempt has been made to point out the occurrence
()f the various formations and their relation to plant communities. The geological data
were obtained from reports of the New Jersey Geological Survey.
Upper CretcM-eous system: An account of the geological events during Cretaceous
time is not essential to understanding the relationship between ' Cretaceous formations
and plant communities. It is important, however, to note that these formations consist
largely of unconsolidated sands, clays, and greensand, (glauconite) marls, materials
which in general have given rise to good forest soils. The beds outcrop in a belt 10"':'25
miles wide. For a considerable distance the southeastern border of the Cretaceous beds
follows closely the northwestern border of the Pine Barre,ns, thus suggesting that the
geological formations are controlling. In Figure I is indicated the boundary between
the Cretaceous beds on the northwest and the Tertiary and Quaternary beds on the south-
east, together 'with themaj or plant communities. The Middle district1 of Stone (19 I I)
comprises all of the Cretaceous area.
Terti.ary system: During Miocene time the Kirkwood beds of fine micaceous sand
were laid down. This formation, which is in general about three to five miles wide, occurs i
as an irregular belt southeastwar~along the Cretaceous outcrop. Most of the Kirkwood
formation is occupied by Pine Barren vegetation.
"Following the emergence in post-Kirkwood time, the sea again invaded the southern
half of the State, and in its ,vaters the gravel, sand, and clay of the Cohansey formation
were deposited. . . . This formation . . . is composed chiefly of quartz sand with
local laminae and thicker lens-shaped beds of light-colored clay and occasional lenses
of gravel." (Lewis and Kiimmel, 1915.) The beds dip eastward nine or ten feet to the
1 As mentioned earlier, Stone's Middle district is occupied for the most part by
deciduous hardwood forests.
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mile and are 100-250 feet thick. This is the most common formation in the Pine Barrens
and outcrops over 90 per cent or more of the Plains area. In addition, it occurs in the
Middle district of Stone (19 I 1 ) .
"The cycle of erosion during which . , . the Kirkwood and Cohansey beds were
deposited was terminated-apparently in early Pliocene time-by an upward arching
of the Appalachian region. The upward movement involved at length the northern part
of New Jersey and rej uvenated the streams that drained it. The surface, deeply mantled
with residuum accumulated during the peneplaining stage, readily furnished load to the
streams in their flood stages. The streams upon reaching the southeastern margin of
the peneplain, which was not affected by the uplift, and the adjoining low, flat, and
recently emerged sea bottom spread much of their load of sediment over a wide zone of
deposition upon the land. With continued uplift the inland border of this zone was con-
tinually shifted seaward and the inner margin of the deposits was eroded. The Beacon
Hill gravel, which now caps some of the highest hills on the Coastal Plain is believed to
represent fluviatile deposits made at this time, and to be the correlative of the Lafayette
gravel further south." The Beacon Hill gravel". . . consists chiefly of quartz, but
contains much chert and some pebbles of hard sandstone and quartzite. The chert
pebbles are invariably much decayed and many of them very soft. Also many of the
quartz and quartzite pebbles are more or less corroded." (Lewis and Kiimmel, 19 I 5.)
The Beacon Hill beds occur 'as outliers on the higher hills of Monmouth county and
are also found at a few places in Burlington and Ocean counties, but their total area
is insignificant. They support both Plains and Pine Barren growth. On ' Beacon Hill
(for which the formation was evidently named) the vegetation is relatively mesic; such
species as the following are found: P1'U1ZUS serotino) Cor1'tt/'s /lorida) Ace-rrubrum)
Quercus velutina) Q. coccinea) ]u1tiperus virgi1ziana) Betula Populi/olia) and Rhus toxi-
coden-drone
Quaternary system: "The belted character of the surface due to successive outcrops
of the Cretaceous and 'Tertiary beds i~ much obscured by the discontinuous mantle of
post-Tertiary or Quaternary gravel and sand which overlies Cretaceous and Tertiary
~ alike. In places, and for considerable areas, this mantle conceals all older beds;' but
in 'other areas it is so discontinuous, because-of etosion, that the underlying formations
are readily seen." (Salisbury and Knapp, 1917.)
"Early in Quaternary time the streams in the southern and central portions of the
State ceased to ,erode and began to aggrade the lowland by depositing the sand and
gravel that constitute the Bridgeton formation." (Lewis and Kiimmel, 1915.) "The
'Bridgeton is a thin formation composed chiefly of coarse sand and gravel. But at one
place and another it contains sand which is not coarse, loam, and even clay." (Salis-
bury and Knapp, 19 17.) The formation supports Plains growth in the Forked River
l\1ountains and in the East Plains; 'it also occurs in the Pine Barrens and in the Middle
district of Stone (19 I I). It outcrops most commonly in the southern part of the Coastal
Plain.
Following the Bridgeton deposition a long interval of erosion occurred which was
terminated by deposition of the Pensauken beds in broad valley plains. "The Pensauken
formation is composed chiefly of coarse sand, with a subordinate amount of gravel, and
a slight admixture of material of a clayey nature." (Salisbury and Knapp, 1917.) The
greater part of the Pensauken lies upon Cretaceous beds, but it is also found overlying
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FIGURE 4
MAP of an area in the southwestern part of the West Plains illus-
trating the fire protective influence of roads and cedar bogs. Note
the occurrence of Pine Barren growth in the stream branch "penin-
sula," in the small triangle formed by roads, and on the southeast
side of the road in the lower part of the map.


FIGURE 5
FIGURE 6
FIGURE 7
VIEvV in the \\7est Plains about a lTIonth after a severe fire. Note the
ne\y sprout gro\vtl1 and the exposed \vhitesand. Burned July 19,
1932; photograljh taken .A.ugust 31, 1932.
FIGURE 8
V 'lEvV at stationN3in the \\7est Plains t\VO years after a light fire.
Note the fire-killed pitch pine stenlS \vith cones still attached; these
stenlS \vere about eight years old. ~1ost of the soil surface is bare.
August 29, 1930.
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